
4 March 1974 

GUARDIAtt 

GO 3000 
To those concerned 

POLICY 

SITUATION 

ST AT 5 

DATA. 

Battle tactics, Enemy HtOo. Torvots defence, 

end Enemy nones. !ICO P/Ls !'•> 7eb f.9, 

Issues 1, 2, 5 and 4. 

There hrs Icon n continuing investigation of 

the 0 of S Iron Attorney General 1 s offices 

and. I).A. Offices in California, attemptin';; 

to get evidence of fraud, i3.lo.~ol use of 

noney and practic.i.n.c medicine without a 

license. The frequency of investigation 

is increasing end the situation unrecognized, 

thus handling is neqli'yible. 

D.A. from Ban Bieyo 

Att Gen Office L. 

D.A. L.A. 

D.A. Yolo County 

Att Gen California 
(Sacror.iento) 

Total no. of handlings 
by any bureau ~ 

1 investigation fay ,c>3 

1 investigation Dec :9 

5 separate i nvesfi ret ions. 

1970. 7eb 1972 

August 7"J. 

1 i nv csti y c tc r 

August ',’3 to T:'.T. 

and still i’oiny 

1 positive investiqatio-' 

Sept 7? 
1 reported investigation 

date unknown. 

1 attempt 

The fact of a Justice Situation for the 

State vies unknown and discovered in this 

eval. 

The first investigation bjr San Die-no District 

Attorney v;?.s discovered in Feb. 72 cr.d it rad 

lonv since ended. To handling of tills ol.d 

San Die^o data has ever been .reported. 

.irony Ter-et 

D.A. Office Son Dieqo 

Omitted DerdUny 

S0$ t’ormnr D/G U3 

gx.te 



A John Cole arrived in A3! 10, attempting 

to obtain OT materials. He was handled 

by D/G Info U3 and thrown out. Iij April 72, 

it was discovered that he wen a special 

agent for the Attorney General's Office, 

working from Rampart's Division. Tn 1970 

the C of 3 was having trouble with Rampart's 

police station nnd D/G Info U3 assigned 

the source of the agent to Ramparts. The 

later data about his being an Attorney 

General's agent was ignored. 

Wrong Target 

John Cole 

Altered I-nrortancc 

D/G Info US 

Wror.r Tercet 

Att Gen Office 

In Dec 69 Deputy Attorney General for L.A. - 

Herbert Davis, wrote to Carl Graner that 

his office had been unable to accumulate 

evidence to justify a criminal or civil 

action against Scientology. This was dis¬ 

covered in 1972 and the letter arrived in 

a bundle of others. Its significance v;as 

not noted or commented on. 

Omitted Significance 

D/G Info U3 

Altered Innortar.ee 

Former D/G US 

Altered Importance 

D/G Info US 

V/rono- Target 

L.A. Att Gen Office 

In 1970 John Miner, Dep District Att for L.A. 

attempted to organize a multi agency 

attack on Sen including the Dept, of 

Public Health, Food and Drug Division, 

the IRS, and the D.A.'s office. Discovered 

in Feb 72, by the D/G Info US. because of 

other data also discovered at the some time, 

the D/G Info US torgetted the IRS, the 



Post Office, tho Federal PDA.. Operation 

Paris, designed to handle this .area, eitner 

bed no targets or did not succeed in 

following down the Californio justice lines. 

Omitted Tar-ot, 

D/G Info U3 

Omitted Data 

D/G Info US 

Wrong ?3£2£t 

John Miner 

In March 1971, Lawrence Tapper, Do?. Att Gen L. A. area, 

blocked the registration of the C of S 

Virgin Islands by sending entheta to the 

Att Gen there. This v/as discovered in 

Nov 1971; Tapper was known to have pre¬ 

viously given the Church trouble, and the 

D/G Info US reported that an extensive back¬ 

ground check was underway or* Tapper, and he 

thought legal was looking et a suit. No 

reports arrived at VJV/ on any investigation 

of Tapper, until Feb 197^. 

Omitted handling 

D/G Legal Ub 

D/G Info US 

Omitted Investigation. 

Info US 

Wrong T?r~et 

Tapper 

25 July 71 A James Coyne complained to the California 

State Board of Medical Examiners that the 

Sen Davis mission might be practicing medic! 

without a license, and has been under invest 

gation by Tapper of the Att Gen office.. 

This was discovered in August 75 Dy a nissio 

to the Davis area, to get data on a 

different situation. This niece oC data was 

reported in e time track on refunds, con- 

plaints and involvements with official 

agencies. 
Altered Importance 

D/G Info US 

Omitted Data 

A/G Info S1?0 
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Wrtvo^ Tn r-f f, 

Tapper 

August 71-Feb 72 - D5.no Fulgent, -\sst D.\. L.A. wan 

collecting data on Sen end stated, in 

Feb 72, he wonted to 'get' the Scientologists 

This woo discovered in Feb 72 with other 

data, in Operation Paris. Fulgoni v/ns 

not handled. 

Omitted " 

Former D/C DC 

Wron’* Tar-et 

Ful-oni 

1 

August 73 Sharon Rheeves, a troublesome source, and 

Mary McCoy, a refund case, both reported 

that the L.A. D. A. office woo investigating 

Sen due to the McCoy refund case and McCoy 

stated that the State Att Gen v/3s also inter¬ 

ested. In Sept, the A/G L.A. went to the 

L.A. D.A.’s office and was told that no 

investigation v/as underway. 

Conflictin'1: data 

McCoy, Rheeves 

and L.A. D.A. office 

In Feb 72 John Miner stated that Hershel Elkins, 

Att Gen Office L.A. in charge of Consumer 

fraud, v/as interested in Sen. This v/as 

not followed up at oil. 

Omitted Investigate.on 

D/G Info US 

Wrong Target 

Hershel Elkins 

22 Aug 72 Joseph P. Eusch, L.A. District Attorney, 

received a complaint and queried it wit a 

ASHO. The A/G L.A. picked this up but W 

have no details of any handling done. 

Omitted Data 

A/G L.A. 



Rodger Brown, Asst D.A. Yolo County, 

began investigating Gen. This v/as heavily 

invertigntod by Info US and I)/G PRO US 

did on interview and partial handling in 

Jan 74. From brown's interview, he was 

interested in misrepresentation and 

practicing medicine v/ithout a license. 

He is looking for a pattern that runs through 

the Churches, not an isolated incident. 

He stated he would use plants, cameras and 

tape recorders if necessary. Brown stated 

that he hod known someone in the State 

Att Gen office who was once investigating 

heavily, that he and the State Att Gen 

office end the Consumer Affairs Dept were 

going to meet to discuss mutual files - 

that he knows of an investigation into Sen 

by Att Gen office L.A. and that be had 

alerted all D.A.'s and Attorney Generals in 

California to send him data. 

The Info Bureau has not followed up the L.A. 

Att Gen Office, or the State Att Gen office. 

Ho handling proposed by Legal. 

FR has not proposed a PR handling or dead 

egented Australian or other data that 

Brown has. 

The proposed B4 handling has not been sent 

to Wtf and has not been activated for 4 weeks 

Wrong Target 

Brown 

L.A. Att Gen office 

State Att Gen office 

Consumer Affairs 

2 Omitted Investigation? 

D/G Info US 

Omitted Handling 

])/G Info US 

Omitted Panfllin- 

~ D/G Legal US 

Quitted TT?pfllin,g 

D/G PR U,3 
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6 Sept 75 Hex Rime of the State Dept of Consumer 

Affairs vi^ote to an ^ent and gave heavy 

cnthota on Sen and stated that the Califerr la 

Att Gen office Charitable Trust Attorneys 

h8ve completed o preliminary investigation 

into questionable accounting practices of 

the C of S and illegal use of money. 

D/G Info US, in his cover dispatch, stated 

that tve Att Gen Office action referred 

to, is Tapper ot it again. However, there 

is no data in the letter indicating Tapper. 

Wror>~ Target 

Rex Hiine 

Att Gen office 

False'Assumption 

D/G Info US 

Omitted In^esti^etion 

D/G Info US 

Since graduating from the Date Series Course 

D/G Info has not produced one aval that V/VJ 

has seen, nor has his Bureau. 

Omitted five! 

D/G Info 

Info Bureau 

D/G Info US has been informed of the need 

and reason for summarising raw data on 

21 June 1958 ED 1175 Int by C3G 

8 June 1975 SO 775 by C3G 

8 Oct 1975 despatch by D/G Info WW 

26 July 1972 depatch from D/G Info V/V/ 

and has not put this in. 

Omitted Summaries 

D/G Info US 

OUTPOINT. 
COT.TTT D/G Info US 15 

Att Gen office 5 

Former D/G US 5 

D/G Legal US 2 

Tapper 2 . 

Att Gen office LA 2 

h %>$> 



D/G PR US 1 

A/G LA 1 

A/G Info G’i’O 1 

D,\. Son Diego 1 

D.A. I».ft. ^ 

Dept Consumer 

Affairs I 

4 Individual 

D.A.'o 1 each 

John Cole 1 

Rex Hine 1 

Kaoor outpoint on Justice linea is wrong 

target. 

Major outpoint on GC lines is omitted. 

ADUIM WHY D/G Info US has omitted evaluations, assess¬ 

ments , summaries, evaluations of correct im¬ 

portances, in relation to huge amounts of date 

being obtained, thus obscuring by sheer volume, 

the Justice situation, from himself, his 

seniors, end other bureaus. 

ETHICS WHY D/G Info US knowingly operating in violation cf 

Intelligence Policies end Directives on 

handling of date. 

IDEAL SCSU5 

BRIGHT IDEA 

HAM • 

D/G Info US on policy accurately reporting 

correctly assessed data and indicating importance 

on the California Justice lines, so that his 

seniors and U.S. Bureau D/G's know whet sit¬ 

uations exist and co-ordinated actions can be 

taken by all GO US Bureaus on the Justice lines 

to handle terminatedly. 

Hat D/D/G Info US at WW to perform the functions 

of evaluations, assessments, summaries, and 

evaluation of correct importances of the data 

obtained 8nd supplied to seniors and other 

bureaus so 83 to assist D/G Info US v/ho is 

currently overloaded. 

Locate v/ho is instigating this continuous 

series of investigations by interviews, pro¬ 

curement of files, etc. Info to be given to 

PRO and Legal for use. 

PRO to dead agent every piece of ontheto 

known about, on the California Justice lines . 

or to use good guy packs for areas v/here 

* We have no data, or where '.A covers are 

jeopardised. Legal to check out the lows 
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on whether we con do laral actions on libel, 

conspiracy, and maybe utilize the Freedom 

of Information act. Handle the data 

handling problems. 

HAND].IMG Contact the Attorney General'e office 

in Sacramento usir.iy an appropriate or 

already proven cover and obtain oil data 

possible about any investigation of Sen. 

D/C- Info US 

Continue the cover and contact each 

Attorney General's office in California, 

in areas where there are orys or missions 

or that have cone up before and obtain 

all possible data about any investigations 

of Sen. . 

D/G Info US DOt<Q ' 

4 
Put reports of what is found in writing. 

Attach a summary report, hiyhliyhtin';; 

the main point.i end any data and send 

to V/V, with copies to PI end Leyal US. 

D/D/G Info U3 1 

0 

Q> 

Q) 

Contact each D.A.'b office in California 

v/here there are orys or missions or who 

have come up before and obtain all 

possible data on key investigation of Sen. 

D/G Info U3^0NJ£ 1 C/ J I t L 

Put reports of what is found in writing, 

attach a summary report biyhliyhtiny the 

main points and key data and send to VT.7 

with copies to Tl? U3 and T.eyal U3. . 

D/D/G Info JB bOAjV- 3( JutC 

Provide on ory board of the Attorney 

General's office, including Densities 

in various areas end similar orj bo?rds 

for 3)istrict Attorneys and Asst. D.A.'s. 

D/D/G Info USD ft AM* 1 ST Ja* 7 

rsr*- 



A rnT.ftn in to he appoint.<*d to t'-e 

spc-eir31 project o* obtainin'5: oil. 
* 

"on file" dv.bn :*o Attorney Gene-el-?, 

D.A.'C. end .Turtle- 15v. f:r, An Cr-V re-,; \ >. 

D/G VBQOtoPULto TV 'bCrul 
' H AOfl *» V 

(8/\ Tho.s nersors in to work under the D/G UR. 

a project 5 b to be raalo v.r or 5 trr;-;e*-J:e 1 

nnd supervised until clone. 

D/G US CsrY* Pt •&> TT> i 
...i’eTiJa'*'* 

if**' 9. The filer? held by the Attorney 1 ■•-.:•?.rc 1 

and U. A.1 b ere to bn 1 oooted end 

^ obtained (re Sen). 
D/G Info US 

WV/ is to be kept cent in11, oily ir.fcvmed 

once p. week on the prepress on ter pets 

^■■ijgaafr. and 9» including any notifio- 

of changes of piers before they occur. 

D/D/G Tr.fo US 

11. PR US is to rather together the .telse¬ 

re ports already known to be in the file? 

or on the comm lines o' the Attorney 

Geneva1b or D.A.'s of California. 

D/C- PR US._ 

D.A. packs are to be node and distributed. 

V/W PR Bureau will supply the D.A, data 

on Australia, etc. 

D/G PR US_ 

13. As D/G PRO US interview with Drown pro¬ 

vided excellent data, PR US is to inter¬ 

view as r.sny Attorney Generals, D.A.’s 

and Asst. D.A.’s bg have been mentioned 

or who cone up. The data obtained to be 

cent to D/G TR WV?, copy to D/G Info M 

and D/G Info US. A programme ir. to be 

mocked up for this target. 

D/G PRO US_ 
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14. Once the special project is complete, 

the m target 15 is complete nncl D/G 

Info has obtained as much data as 

possible, then it should be possible 

to locate the source of these attacks 

for torgettinr. An eval is to be clone 

and approved by WW AVU before activation. 

D/G Info US_ 
mmmmuaau»gam**r~“ 

15. Once the eval has approval, it is to 

be activated and completed. 

D/G Info U3__ 

The FBI investigated the Unitarian Univer- 

salists Assn, and in Jon 72, they filed on 

action for an injunction in Federal Court 

to prevent the continuing investigation on 

the grounds of religious freedom end 

freedom of association. The lol dropped 

the investigation, the day it was heard 

in court. 

Legal is to set about filing a similar suit 

on the Att Gen Office California, on religion 

grounds. 

D/G Legal US___ 

16. Legal is to find out whether the Freedom 

of Information 8ct applied to Attorney 

General or D.A. files. Any files that 

can be obtained are to be obtained, 

D/G Legal US_ 

17. Legal is to find out whether it is 

possible to sue the various Attorney 

General’s or D.A.'s for conspiracy. If 

it is possible, on eval is to be done 

and submitted to D/G Legal WV/ for approval 

D/G Legal US__ 

=W8 
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18. Legal is to find out whether v/o can 

sue for libel. An eval ic to be done 

end submitted to B/G Legal V/W for 

approval. 

D/G Legal US_ 

19. Proper liaison between Info and Legal 

is to be ensured, without a crossing of 

Legal end Info hats. 

D/G US_ 

20. If there is an overlap on targets 9 end 

target 15, this is to be handled so 

that the data is obtained without conflict 

D/G US_ 
» 

21. D/G Info US is to have a 3 T-:ay P/L done. 

D/G Service Bureau US_ 

22. D/G Info to be given a disagreements 

check on P/Ls, despatches, GO * s, etc. 

in the 34 hat on summarising data. 

D/G Service Bureau US_ 

23. D/G Info US is to hove K7 end VA on 

these items. 

D/G Service Bureau US_ 

24. Appropriate Esto action is to be taken 

to establish a fast but efficient lino 

that e:cerpts, summarizes, and picks 

importances, to attach to raw data being 

sent up the lines. Bhe line is to be 

made functional so that it does not 

overload the D/G Info US or D/D/S Info US. 

D/G Service Bureau US_ 

25. Ensure that Info Bureau U3 is now 

handling data correctly. 

D/G Info VB_ 

(9r: Send D/D/G Info US to WW for training 

on handling of data. . 

D/G U3_ mu iJLH 



27. Train ,0/D/G Info US effectively 

ond x-eturn epeedily. 

D/G Info yy_ 

28. Verify fro;:: personal inspection of the 

existing evidence or the scene itself 

that every target has been fully done 

without omission, alteration, false¬ 

hood or exaggerated reports. 

G W.V___ 

29. Look at current statistics and the 

results of the above inspection ana 

the SITUATION of this evaluation as 

written above AHD SEE IP THE SITUATION 

IS NO LONGER A THREAT. 

G WYJ_ 

50. Look again at the IDEAL SCENE as 

written above. Then look at the above 

two targets and further investigate and 

SEE JP THE IDEAL SCENE HAS NON BEEN 

APPROACHED KOBE CLOSELY OR ATTAINED. 

G W_ 

51. A. If the above 3 targets do not shov; 

a favourable or approach toward or 

attainment of the IDEM- SCENE, £3tb 

new data, investigate further and 

RE-EVALUATE or 

B. If the IDEAL SCENE has been more 

closely approached or attained the 

follov/ing commendations or awards 

are assigned: 


